Chemiexcitation induced proton transfer: enolate oxyluciferin as the firefly bioluminophore.
Firefly bioluminescence is a phenomenon that attracts attention from the research community because of complex challenges for fundamental investigation, as well as diverse opportunities for practical application. Here we have studied the potential deprotonation of firefly oxyluciferin by using a theoretical approach in an enzymatic-like microenvironment in chemiexcited proton transfer involving adenosine 5'-monophosphate. We have uncovered a reaction route that links the evidence that the light-emitter is an anionic molecule while it is chemiexcited in its neutral form. Moreover, the results indicated that the anionic bioluminophore is the enolate anion and not the ketonic one. Further calculations supported this identification of the light-emitter: the spectrum of resulting enolate anion covers the entire yellow-green/red bioluminescence range, which is in line with the experimental findings regarding firefly multicolor bioluminescence.